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KF:NDRIY \ VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN (II<)) 
I~- Inslitulitlll d /\rea. S.J.S Marg, New lklhi-11 00 I (l. 
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l·:mai I. }.0.:'ll..:.t;_stU '.!.Yglllillls t 1111 
1-.N~;~-\()."!:l i(l\('/i>R)/2020-KVS(Estt-1) IJol··; -- .;:ic·}lf Date: 20.10.20~:0 

OFFICE 01(111-:1( 

< )n the recommendation of the Departme11Ld Promotion Committee, the Compctc11l 

Authmity has approved promotion of Sh. Salil Saxena, Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya, 

Sec 12 Dwarka to the post of Assistant Commissioner in Pay Matrix Level-12 (Rs. 
7l'UWO-:?.Ot)200) in the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan and posted at KVS, REGIONAL 
OFFICI(, GUIUJGRAM. 

1 1 k may convey his acceptance within seven days from the receipt of this 
memor<mdum. if' the offer is acceptable to him ~md join by 10.11.2020 at the place or 
posti11~: mentioned in Para-I above . 

. i The promotion \Viii be effective from the ch1Le of assumption of charge of the post of 
Assistant Commissioner (Acad.). His pay in the new post will be fixed as per provision of 
FR 22(l)(a)( 1) and as per instructions set-forth in Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance. He 
will hm t.: an option to get his (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
rrom till' date of accrual of next increment in the ;cale of pay of lower grade held by him. 
The option shall be exercised by him within t'tle month from the date of joining on 
promotion and option once exercised will be final. 

-+ I r he does not join the new post, it would b,· presumed that he has declined the offer 
or promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh offer of promotion will be made to him for a 
Jll'ri nd n f One year from the date of refusal. 

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 

~~~v~~ 
(Anurag Bhatnagar) 

Assistant Commissioner (Estt.I) 
Sh. Salil Saxena 
Principal 
Kcndriya Vidyalaya Sec. 12 Dwarka 

DISTIHBlJTION: 

I. PrincipaL I<x·ndriya Vidyalaya Sec. 12, D\\ 1rka. 
Chairman, VMC, Kendriya Vidyalaya, Sec 12, Dwarka. 

) f)cputy C~on1n1issioner, l(endriya \Tidyalaya Sa11gatl1an, Regional office, Gtlrugratn/ 

Delhi. 
4. Assistant Commissioner (RPS), KVS(HQ). New Delhi. 
5. Personal File. 
6 Off'ice Order/Guard file. 
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KgNl)RI\ \ VIDYALA VA SANCATHAN (II<)) 
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Date: 20.1 0.20?1l / 1·/ ---- '-'· r t 

OFFICE OR! >J ·: R 

On til'-· recommendation of the Department:il Promotion Committee, the Compcte11l 
_,\uthmit:· kts approved promotion of Sh. P.C. Raju, Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya 
Hcbbal Bcngalunr to the post of Assistant .Cmumissioncr· in Pay Matrix Level-12 (Rs. 
7 ~Ul00-:209200) in the Kenclriya Vidyalaya S~ng<t t han and posted at KYS, REGIONAL. 
OFFICE, BENCALURU. 

I k muy conwy his acceptance within ~even days from the receipt of this 
llH.:morandum. if' the niTer is acceptable to him dlld join by 10.11.2020 at the place of' 
posting n1l'ntioncd in Para-] above. 

~ The promotion will be effective from the d:11c of assumption of charge of the post of 
Assistant C'ommissioner (Acad.). His pay in the tw w post will be fixed as per provision of 
FR :22(1)(a)( I) and as per instructions set-forth in ( iovt. of India, Ministry of Finance. l-Ie 
' 'ill ha v'-' an option to get his (i) pay fixed from tile date of promotion OR (ii) pay fi xed 
I rum the date o!' accrual of next increment in the ,,·ale of pay of lower grade held by hirn. 
The option shall be exercised by him within on ~~ month from the date of joining on 
pt'IJ!11otion and option once exercised will be final. 

-f I!' he does not join the new post. it would be presumed that he has declined the offer 
ur promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh ofier of promotion will be made to him for a 
period of One year from the date ofrefusal. 

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 

Sh. P.C. Raju 
Pr·inripal 
Kcndriya Vidyalaya Hcbbal,Bcngaluru. 

I>ISTRIBlJTION: 

I. PrincipaL Kendriya Vidyalaya Ilebbal, I3en~~: tluru. 

i \.ft\Ft-"' 
(Anurag Bhatnagar) 

Assistant Commissioner (Estt.J) 

Chairman. VMC K.c:llllriya Vidyalaya I-Iebb: il. Bengaluru . 
. 1. Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, Regional office, Bengaluru. 
4. Assistant Commissioner (RPS), KVS(HQ), New Delhi. 
5. Personal File. 
6. Office Order/Guard file. 
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Date: 20.1 0.20:?.0 

OFFICE ORI)l·:R 

On the recommendation of the Departmental Promotion Committee, the Competent 
Authority has approved promotion of Smt. Puonam Malik, Principal, Kendriya 
Vidyalaya NTPC Badarpur to the post of Assistant Commissioner in Pay Matrix L~.:.vel-
1 ~ ( Rs. nl.S00-209200) in the Kendriya Vidy;daya Sangathan and posted at KVS, 
REGIONAL OFFICE, Dl~LHI. 

' She may convey her acceptance within seven days from the receipt of this 
memorandum, if the otTer is acceptable to her and _i l >in by 1 0.11.2020 at the place of posting 
mentioned in Para-! above. 

3 The promotion will be et1ective from the d<lLe of assumption of charge of the post of 
_;\ ss istant Commissioner (Acad.). Her pay in the Ill'W post will be fixed as per provision of 
i:R 2~(1)(a)(l) and as per instructions set-forth in ~iovt. of India, Ministry of Finance. She 
\\ ill 11 ~1 \ ' C an option to get her (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
from the date of accrual of next increment in the scale of pay of lower grade held by her. 
The option shall be exercised by her within one month from the date of joining on 
promotion and option once exercised will be final. 

-~ I r she does not join the new post, it would be presumed that she has declined the 
offe r of promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh oller of promotion will be made to her for 
a period of One year from the date of refusal. 

Thi s issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 
\ . L. ·\II~' 

)' · A IA/V 
;:l~·'\ o<\!,1' 

(Anm·ag Bhatnagar) 
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.I) 

Smt. Poonam Malik 
Principal 
l~rnddya Vidyalaya NTPC,Badarpur 

DISTRI Bl lTlON: ----------

1. PrincipaL Kendriya Viclyalaya NTPC Bac\arpur. 
Chairman, VMC,Kendriya Vidyalaya NTPC,Badarpur. 

3. Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalayu Sangathan Regional Office Delhi. 
4. Assistant Commissioner (RPS), KVS(HQ), New Delhi. 
5. Personal File. 
6. Office Order/Guard file. 
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KENDRIY.\ VIDY ALAYA SANCATHAN (HQ) 
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OFFICE ORDER 

Date: 20.10.2020 

On the recommendation of the Department<tl Promotion Committee, the Competent 
:'\uthority has approved promotion of Sh. P.C. Mohapatra, Principal, Kendriya 
Vid~ alaya AFS, Barrackporc to the post of Assistant Commissionc1· in Pay Matrix 
Level-l::: (Rs. 78,800-209200) in the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan and posted at KVS, 
REGIONAL OFFICE, KOLKATA. 

-, He may convey his acceptance within seven clays from the receipt of this 
memorandum, if the offer is acceptable to him <md join by 10.11.2020 at the place of 
posting mentioned in Para-! above. 

1 T'hc pron1otion \Vill be effective fron1 tl1e date of asstu11ption of cl1arge oftl1e post of 
Assistant Commissioner (Acad.). His pay in the new post will be fixed as per provision of 
FR 22(1)(a)( 1) and as per instructions set-forth in Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance. He 
will have an option to get his (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
il·om the elate of accrual of next increment in the scale of pay of lower grade held by him. 
The option shall be exercised by him within one month from the date of joining on 
promotion and option once exercised will be final. 

4 I [he does not join the new post, it would be presumed that he has declined the offer 
or promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh offer of promotion will be made to him for a 
period of One year from the date of refus::tl. 

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 
; ' ~· ., J'.· 
:,.V \. \j\~/ ' 

(Anurag Bhatnagar) 
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.l) 

Sh. P.C. Mohapatra 
Principal 
Kcndriya Vidyalaya, AFS, Barrackpore 

DISTRIBUTION: ---·--..... -.-
1. Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya, AFS, Barrackpore. 
' Chairman, VMC, Kendriya Vidyalaya, AFS. Barrackpore. 
3. Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, Regional office, Kolkata. 
4. Assistant Commissioner (RPS), K.VS(HQ), New Delhi. 
5. Personal File. 
(i Office Order/Guard file. 
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KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN (HQ) 
18, Institution: !I Area, S.J.S Marg, Nev·.r Delhi-11 0016. 

~'ATTT/Tel.:011-26521898 m/Fax 26514179 
Email. kvs.estt.l ({.V,gmail.co n~ 

F.No.l i 044/3 (AC/PR)/2020-KVS(Estt-1) Date: 20.10.2020 

OFFICE ORDER 

{ Jn the recommendation of the Departmen t. !I Promotion Committee, the Compt: tent 
Authority has approved promotion of Sh. D.\ . Ramakrishna, Principal, Kend1·iya 
Vidyalaya RWF, Yelahanka to the post of Assistant Commissioner in Pay Matrix Level
l? (Rs. 78 .S00-209200) in the Kendriya Vich :tlaya Sangathan and posted at KVS, 
REGIONAL OFFICE, RANCHI 

' I k may convey his acceptance within seven days from the receipt of this 
memorandum. if the offer is acceptable to him .md join by 10.11.2020 at the place of 
posting mentioned in Para-! above . 

J The promotion will be effective from the cl<tte of assumption of charge of the post of 
Assistant Commissioner (Acad.). His pay in the new post will be fixed as per provision of 
FR 22(l)(a)( 1) and as per instructions set-forth in Govt. of India, Ministry bf Finance. He 
will have an option to get his (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
from the date of accrual of next increment in the scale of pay of lower grade held by him. 
The option shall be exercised by him within one month from the date of joining on 
prumotion and option once exercised will be final. 

~~ I r he does not join the new post, it would be presumed that he has declined the otTer 
of promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh offer of promotion will be made to him for a 
period of One year from the date of refusal. 

This issues with the approval of Competent 1\uthority. 

(Anurag Bhatnagar) 
Assistant Commissioner (Esll.I) 

Sh. D.V. Ramakrishna 
Principal 
Kcndriya Vidyalaya RWF, Yelahanka 

DISTRIBUTION: 

I. Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya RWF, Yelahanka. 
2. Chairman, VMC, Kendriya Vidyalaya RWF, Yelahanka. 
3. Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, 

Ranchi /Bengaluru. 
-1-. Assistant Commissioner (RPS), KVS(HQ). New Delhi. 

Personal File. 
6. Office Order/Guard file. 

Regional office, 
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KENDRIYA VIDY ALA Y A SANG A THAN (HQ) 
18, Institutional Area, S.J.S Marg, NewDelhi-110016. 

~~ll'T/Tel.:O 11-26521898 ~/fax 26514179 
Email. k vs.estt.l ({V,gmail.com 

I .No~i]il44/:l(AC/PR)/2020-KVS(Estt-l) r ,90 n 

1 ~ ~ -· <lE/~ 
Date: 20.10.2020 

OFFICE ORDER 

On the recommendation of the Department:tl Promotion Committee, the Competent 
Authority has approved promotion of Smt. Biraja Mishra, Principal, Kenddya 
Vidyalaya No.5 Bhubancswar to the post of .\ssistant Commissioner in Pay Matrix 
Level-12 (Rs. 78,800-209200) in the Kendriya V idyalaya Sangathan and posted at K VS, 
REGIONAL OFFICE, RAIPUR. 

") She may convey her acceptance within seven days from the receipt of this 
memorandum. if the offer is acceptable to her and join by 10.11.2020 at the place of posting 
mentionl'd in Para-I above. 

3 The promotion will be effective from the date of assumption of charge of the post of 
Assistant Commissioner (Acad.). Her pay in the new post will be fixed as per provision of 
FR 22(l)(a)(l) and as per instructions set-forth in Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance. She 
will have an option to get her (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
from the elate of accrual of next increment in the scale of pay of lower grade held by her. 
The option shall be exercised by her within one month from the date of joining on 
promotion and option once exercised will be final. 

4 If she does not join the new post, it would be presumed that she has declined the 
offer of promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh offer of promotion will be made to her for 
u period of One year fi·om the date of refusal. 

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. \ p( 
' Cir'jlAP'I · 

(Anu'rag Bhatnagar) 
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.l) 

Smt. Bintja Mishn1 
Principal 
Kendriya Vidyalaya No.5 Bhubaueswar 

,DISTRIBUTION: 

1. Principal, K.endriya Vidyalaya No.5, Bhubancswar. 
Chairman, VMC, Kendriya Vidyalaya No.5 Bhubaneswar. 

3. Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Vidvalaya Sangathan, 
Rai pur/Bhubaneswar 

4. Assistant Commissioner (RPS), KVS(HQ). New Delhi. 
5. Personal File. 
6. Office Order/Guard file. 

Regional office, 
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KENDRIY .\ VIDYALAY A SANGATHAN (HQ) 
18, Institution~li Area, S.J.S Marg, New Dclhi-1100 l (, . 

~'miT 'Tel. :011-26521898 m/Fax 265141 70 
Email. k.vs.cstt.l (a),gmail.con~ 

F. No.11()44/3 (AC/PR)/2020-KVS(Estt-l) \ \ rll.-· .· Date: -20.10.2020 
I :; ~ · .. -- \9 ~ L 

OFFICE ORDER 

On the recommendation of the Department:d Promotion Committee, the Competent 
:\uthority has approved promotion of Sh. A.K. 1\1 ishra, Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya 
'lo.l Cuttack to the post of Assista.nt Commissioner in Pay Matrix Level-12 (Rs. 78,800-
109200) in the Kenclriya Viclyalaya Sangathan and posted at KVS, REGIONAL OFFICE, 
RAJ J>liR. 

2 He may convey his acceptance within seven days from the receipt of this 
memorandum, if the offer is acceptable to him and join by 10.11.2020 at the place of 
posting mentioned in Para-I above. 

3 The promotion will be effective from the date of assumption of charge of the post of 
.\ssistant Commissioner (Acacl.). His pay in the new post will be fixed as per provision of 
I· R 22( I)( a )( 1) and as per instructions set-forth in Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance. He 
\\ill have an option to get his (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
from the date of accrual of next increment in the :;cale of pay of lower grade held by him. 
The option shall be exercised by him within one month from the elate of joining on 
promotion and option once exercised will be final. 

·l If he does not join the new post, it would b·..: presumed that he has declined the uffer 
or promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh offer llf promotion will be made to him for a 
period of One year from the elate of refusal. 

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 
\ . - t, .. ' . 
t~'' 
r 

(Anurag Bhatnagar) 
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.I) 

Sh. A.K. Mishra 
Principal 
Kcndl"iya Vidyalaya Nu.l Cuttack 

DISTRIBUTION: 

I. Principal , Kendriya Vidyalaya No.1, Cuttack. 
; Chairman, VMC, Kenclriya Vidyalaya No. : . Cuttack. 
3. Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Viciyalaya Sangathan, Regional office, 

Raipur/Blmbaneswar 
4 Assi stant Commissioner (RPS), KVS(HQ) New Delhi. 
5. Personal File. 
6. Of!ice Order/Guard tile. 
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F.No.II044/3(AC/PR)/2020-KVS(Estt-1) I \~GcJ l C(:=)- ':) 
Date: 20.10.2020 

OFFICE ORD I:R 

On the recommendation of the Department<d Promotion Committee, the Competent 
.\uthority has approved promotion of Sh. P. Sakthivel, Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya 
OCF A vadi to the post of Assistant Commissioner in Pay Matrix Level-12 (Rs. 78,800-
209200) in the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan and posted at KVS, REGIONAL OFFICE, 
CI·IENNAI. 

2 He may convey his acceptance within seven days from the receipt of this 
memorandum, if the offer is acceptable to him and join by 10.11.2020 at the place of 
posting mentioned in Para-I above. 

\ The proi11otion will be effective from the date of assumption of charge of the post of 
Assistant Commissioner (Acacl.). 1-Iis pay in the new post will be fixed as per provision of 
FR 22(l)(a)( I) and as per instructions set-fmih in Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance. He 
,,·ill have an option to get his (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
from the date of accrual of next increment in the scale of pay of lower grade held by him. 
The option shall be exercised by him within o t:·~ month from the elate of joining on 
promotion and option once exercised will be final. 

·1 If he does not join the new post, it would bv presumed that he has declim:d the o llcr 
nl' promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh offer . •f promotion will be made to him for a 
period of One year from the elate of refusal. 

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 

· . _'t,'-"~~· .... 
~ ,..~~' r 

(Anu'rag Bhatnagar) 
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.l) 

Sh. P. Sakthivcl 
Principal 
Kcndriya Vidyalaya OCF Avadi 

DISTRIBUTION: 

1. Principal, Kendriya Viclyalaya OCF, Avadi. 
') Chairman. VMC. Kendriya Viclyalaya OCT Avadi. 
3. D~:.·puty Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalay;t Sangathan, Regional office, Chennai . 
-t .-\ssistant Commissioner (RPS), KVS(I-IQ) , ·~ew Delhi . 
~ P\.'rsnna l File. 
(,. O!'licc Order/Guard file. 
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KENDH.IY \ VIDY ALA VA SANGATHAN (HQ) 
18, Institutiotul Area, S.J .S Marg, NewDelhi-110016. 

~('fiTTI /Tel.:O 11-26521898 fticR:r/Fax 26514 i 79 
Email. kvs.estt.1 (a),gmaiL.~.~~m 

I· .No. I I 0-l·l /} ( AC/PR )/2020-K VS(Estt-1) 
\ ('"1 ' "; - I. <1 6 ~~ Date: 20.10.2020 

OfFICE ORI ) ] ~R 

< )11 the recommendation of the DepartmenLil Promotion Committee, the Competent 
.\uthority has approvt:d promotion of Sh. B. Vaithilingam, Principal, Kendriya 
Vidyalaya Karwar to the post of Assistant Commissioner in Pay Matrix Level-12 (Rs. 
78,800-209200) in the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan and posted at KVS, REGIONAL 
OFFICE, CHE:NNAI. 

2 He may convey his acceptance within seven days from the receipt of this 
memorandum, if the offer is acceptable to him and join by 10.11.2020 at the place of 
posting mentioned in Para-! above. 

~ The promotion will be effective from the d~1te of assumption of charge of the post of 
:\ssistant Commissioner (Acad.). His pay in the m·w post will be fixed as per provision of 
FR 22.(l)(a)( I) and as per instructions set-forth in Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance. He 
wi II have an option to get his (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
from the date of accrual of next increment in the scale of pay of lower grade held by him. 
The option shall be exercised by him within 011e month from the date of joining on 
promotion and option once exercised will be final. 

·'+ If he does not join the new post, it would b--· presumed that he has declined the offer 
of promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh offer nf promotion will be made to him !'or a 
period of One year from the date of refusal. 

This issues \Vith the approval of Competent Authority. 
\ i 

i<L. L.tJ·' 
~ rJIVV' 

.. l · 

(Annrag Bhatnagar) 
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.I) 

Sh. B. Vaithilingam 
Principal 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Karwar 

DISTRIBlJTION: 

l. Principal, K.endriya Vidyalaya, Karwar. 
I 

-, 
' 

Chairman, VMC, Kendriya Vidyalaya, K<.ll .var. 
Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Vi,:yalaya Sangathan, 
C'lwnnai/13engaluru. 

4. i\ssiswnl Commissioner (RPS), K.VS(HQ) New Delhi . 
:., Personal Fiic . 
6 . Office Order/Guard file. 

Regional office, 
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KENDRIY \ VIDY AI--AVA SANGATHAN (HQ) 
18, Institutional Area, S.J.S Marg, New Delhi-110016. 

~'-lHll Tel. :011-26521898 m-/Fax 26514179 
Email. kvs.estt.l_(cU,gmail.cQm 

----· -
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OFFICE ORIIU~ 

011 the recommendation of the Department: II Promotion Committee, the Competent 
Authority has approved promotion of Sh. R.K. Laic, Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya AFS, 
Digaru to the post of Assistant Commissioner in Pay Matrix Level-12 (Rs. 78,800-
209200) in the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan and posted at KVS, REGIONAL OFFICE 
!VIUMBAI. 

2 He may convey his accept:;mce within seven days from the receipt of this 
memorandum, if the offer is acceptable to him and join by 10.11.2020 at the place of 
posting mentioned in Para-I above. 

·1 The promotion \Vill be effective from the elate of assumption of charge of the post of 
:\ssistant Commissioner (Acacl.). His pay in the 11l'W post will be fixed as per provision of 
1-'1~ 22(l)(a)( 1) and as per instructions set-forth in Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance. He 
\Vill have an option to get his (i) pay fixed from the date of promotion OR (ii) pay fixed 
!'rom the date of accrual of next increment in the scale of pay of lower grade held by him. 
The option shall be exercised by him within 011e month from the date of joining on 
promotion and option once exercised will be final. 

..J. lf he does not join the new post, it would be presumed that he has declined the offer 
of promotion. As per extant rules, no fresh offer uf promotion will be made to him f~)l' a 
period of One year from the elate of refusal. 

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 
~~'· .. ,I 

H~ 
-~ 

(Anurag Bhatnagar) 
Assistant Commissioner (Estt.I) 

Sh. R.K. Laic 
Pl'incipal 
Kcndriya Vidyalaya AFS, Digaru 

QISTRIBUTION.:. 

l. Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya AFS, Digan, 
1 Chairman, VMC Kendriya Vidyalaya AFS_ Digaru . 
.i. Deputy Commissioner, Kendriya Vidvalaya Sangathan, Regional office, 

M umbai/C1uwahati. 
-f. /\ssistant Commissioner (RPS), KVS(HQ). '\Jew Delhi. 
5. Personal File. 
6. Otlice Order/Guard file. 


